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The Grain S.tition in the Argentine 

Ottawa, Docembor 13, 1935..- The correspondent of the Dominion Bureau of 
Sttitics in Buenos Aires has forwarded the followirp, report, under date of December 2, 
1935,deaiing with the grain situation in the Argontino- 

Cr:"o Conditions 

0n0ral1y eaking, the weather during the month of Tovember was benoficipl 
for the growi..-  cieps. Moderate raic fell over most of hc grain zor.e, and tom- er-. 
aturos were below nmflL1 u-  to imost the •loso f the month, with an absence of that 
coso hoa which in other ycaro li-Lz m:nda itclf felt 't this soisnn and which fnight have 
wrought tlrcmcndou h-= in view f the bac]ard stito rf the wheat and linseed crops; 
generally seakiug, there was just su1ficiorr viai-th to enable the grain to use to the 
ocst advantage the rain wh:ch fall. Linseed growers in particular have been dreading 
the apearance of hot winas, wlicil wilJ. -tvo scen fatal to marr of their fields 
struggling to make a recovery from the effects f the long dro'ht. 

In the 1a;t three days of the month a brief hot spoil set in, with the 
highest temperatures o the soason but only ooderato humidity, this reaching a maximum 
of '.bout 63% in the Caital. This heat wave broke on the last evening, with light rai 
falling in various districts, and crji weather forecast for the next few dnys. 

Southern Buenos tiros and the South Paqma are the only zonos which com-
plain of deterioration rather han imrovcmcnt in conditins in the grain fields during 
November. There was a lack of rainfall there which is said to have put the grain in 
r.qthcr a precarious state, and early and generous reins arc needed in order to restore 
it. 

Below are given extracts from the official crop report, which made its 
appearance on the 23rd November, i.e., befrc the spell of ht wortthor mentioned above:- 

___ Aires: Since the last report the crops in the province of Buenos 
Aires have carried on their growth under generally abnormal conditions, which have made 
themselves felt especially in the wouth-wost section. Drought, frequent warm winds 
from the north and sudden changes of temperature were contrary factors, which were only 
relieved with the rains of the 17th and 15th. In the northern and oaEtorn distrIcts 
there were opportune rains, so that the whoat fields recovered part of their baciciard.. 
noes, and at this time they arc heading under good conditions with plants which arc 
small and not well stooled.. Thoro is some rust and. retin,. The im-nortant areas of the 
south-east rero again feeling drought and strong winds, but the rains of last week have 
relieved the situation. The wheat there is in flower, well stooled, but with short 
stalks. In parts of this zone farther south (Tandil etc.) the drought was worse and 
the plants are not so well developed. In the central zone, whore early var5otics pre 
dominate, heading is complete and satifactory. From this zone towards the hilhethe 
rains were insufficient; the wheat plants maintained thomsolves by their excellent 
roots, beginning to head out in irregular form on low plants; but the recent rains have 
jrovod the situation. Until the rains of the 17th and lath, the situation in the 
Bahia Blanca district was really critical because of the drought and the drying effect 
of the winds. To the south of the city thero were some heavy 1oses of acreage which 
will be pastured. In the wost the whoats are good, aithoDgh somewhat thin and short, 
with thin stools but good colour and heads. In this zone there will be a fair crop, 
but in the rarts adjoining the Punpa the prospects are poor, as the wheat is already in 
milk or is shooting whilst thin, rickeoy and of 'oor colour, so much so that half the 
area is considered lost and many fields are being ploughod under for maize. 

Santa : The wheat fields at this moment present an uriovon appearance, 
with prospects of a crop which Can not reach noxmal. In the centre and north there is 
a relative backwardness of some 30 diy, the earliest sowirgs having reached maturity, 
but vary unevenly, there being within the same fields portions which are mature and 
othors in th: mi]k stage. Cutting and stacldng has begun in the San Cristobal district, 
but elsewhere the fields are still too backward although in bettor Condition. In the 
southern zono the greater part of the wheat fields have headed alroady, ancl the height 
of the plants and size of the heads have attained normal proportions, helped by their 



;ooc'. rcots and f - vourr'l wotnr; 	il't these fields rro somewhat thin, it is likely V 	tht a bettor yield per plant wil]. prrlycompcnsnto for this. The tendency to even up 
.vhich the wheat is showing.; lends to the hopo thrt losses through sheilin' and poor 
quality will be reduced. In t1'is zone thero is 30% of the whet which has not yet 
herded, which hps an even development and may give P. good crop. The sanitary condition 
is good generally, although there is rust to be noted in sor:.e points. 

Corloba: Early sown whoats show P. generally good condition, although 
inferior to norr.aal in their d.evolop:enb. 	.:owht thin but well rooted and stoolod.gocci 
hods and excellent sanitary strto; thse of later sowin or which germiritod after the 
rains show a lack of uniformity, sor.'.o :ving headed and others being still vithout 
stalks. In the north-east of the province thero re whcats nlrendy ripe, others herding, 
and the least develope.i still shOOting, In general the height of the plants is bolow 
normal, but they have an abundant loafago. In the cast the ccndition may be considered 
good for the early sovn fields, which have headed well, hvo kept a good colour and arc filling woll The later sowins, which bcnn viork, are still fa from filling, and a 
low yield may be looked for both in qulity md quantity novortheloss, the condition 
:iayte considered. :ood in general. - lthough backward., In the south-west zone the 
condition of the wheat fields is semw1irt inferior to that of Vho east, Cxcpt in one 
district, where it may be consi.rl.ored normcl. In general one ma,r anticip-ite for this 
province some alost normal yields, 

trc Rios4 The frequent rains which have fallen since the inst report 
hpvo served principally 'Co L:provo the patui'os,. The propocts for the fino grains 
continue seriously affectori as a consequence of the lateness of the seeding and germin- 
ation, especially in the west. In parts of the of3t there arc wheat fields already 
ripcnin whose condition ensures a norrnl croi. In the centre the plants are more back-
wrd, thin and with the grain still .:iiky. In he whole of the section bundod by the 
rivers Parana and Gualoguay, f rom Victoria to the oorth. the wheat fields have an 
insignificant development and have hcrdc.I without stooling, 

Prma: With the rains between the middle and end of October there were 
probabilities of a half crop in the Pampa; but latterly the wethcr has been completely 
adverse, w ithout rain,with hot an1 windy days and heavy drops in tomperrturo at night 
and some ground mists. The who , t fields of the north Par:gr would have been in condition 
to develop satisfactorily if there had boon a fresh and da.:mi atmosphere to kop the 
plants growing and stooling. But at the critical time when the grain was forming they 
suffered p sudden drying, with the added hndicap of an invasion of woods. Towards the 
centre of the Territory the situ. tion gets worse, end numerous fields are lost. In the 
south, it is bad also and the best yields irc not expected to exceed 6 to E bushels per 
acre. In general, 140 per cent of the a:ea sown with wheat in the Paupa may be considered 
already lost. 

The foregoing official report had a somewhat mixed reception, many of the 
1owing ones criticizinc it as too optiL.istic b  The truth is tht conditions in the grain 
growing regions are so varied that it ia oxtromely difficult to arrive at the facts with-
out a close personal inspection. In some districts thrc is no doubt that the tradition-
al recuperative powers of the whrt plant have full play since the d.rouht broko, whilst 
almost alongside there pro fiolds which beenuse of faulty 1erminntion or other adverse 
factors, have failed to respond and are hardly worth cutting. 

Ordinarily cutting would be well advanced in the northern sections and 
commencing in the centro at this period; but on acccunt of the backwardness of the crops 
this year what little hnrvostin has been done is confined to the north so far, and 
tht is the region whore perhaps the greatest unevenness exists, Hence the out-turns 
of the threshing machines pro of no use as a guide to the volume of the whole crop. It 
will be a little while before thoro are any figures available as to the yields in the 
central zones, where there is more roguiarty in the fiolde.. 

Under these conditions it is very difficult to hazard a forecast as to 
the probable volume of the now crop of wheat 0  The one thing certain is tht it cannot 
be large. The officiol forecast of  the seeded acreage showed p decrease of 25.1% as 
compared with last year. This deficit cn be safely increased by 5% to allow for 
abandoned acreage, Thus cutting down last year's area of 1,04,110 acres to 13,162,000 
acres. Applying the same reduction to the yield, last year's production of 2140 ,67 1 ,000  
bushels would be brought down to 16,470,000 bushels, probably an extreme fLmre as the 
production per acre last year was well noovo the usual avorago. With 95,534,000 bushols 
taken off this for seed and domestic consumption, less than 73,47,000 bushels would be 
available for export, and of this probably 33,7 4 ,O00 bushels wou).d be absorbed by 
Brazil and other ox-European countries, :.cc'ving at most 36,7 14L.,0OO bushels for shipr:.ent 
to thiropo. This rough calculation is more ,uess-ork, of course,,. I think the figures 
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rc :.crc likely to be too i± thrn too loll. But F,.rot clop.1 opend.s upon the weather 

in the ner future. A  few iys of hct win's, which Fro now to be lookel upon rs serson-
-Lie, might mke a very big difference in the harvest. 

' H E A T. 

Exports of wheat d.urin Nojb,E,'cro  5,252,000 tusl:ols, to v'hich must be 
ad.dcd. 159,000 bushols of flour, ripking a total of 5,411,000 bushels, wioh co:iparcs with 
P. combined total of 7,52,000 bushels in October. 

Sinco the report of a r:.onth ao, the Ministry of Agriculture has cond.uctcCl 
an investigation Into the stocks of wheat in the country, ani has also revised. its 
estimato of the 1934-35 crop. The followin statistics are based ur.on  the now official 
firos : - 

Revised official estimate 1934-35 crop, 	2140,571,000 Lu. 
Carry-over from 1933-34 (roviso, 15,1403,000 Lu. 

Total ea - p1ics .............. 255,07 14,000 bu. 
Domestic consumption, 73,)47,000 Lu. 
Seed. for 1935-36 crop, l&,372,000 bu. l,J59,000 1u. 

Exportn10 balnnce .......... 1L,215,000 Lu. 
Exported. to ) whet 131,676,000 L. 
November 30 ) 	flour 	2,015,000 Lu 10,392000 Lu. 

Balpncc still rvnilablo 	...,. 2 3,52 3, 030  Lu. 

I should ald that those fiurce are quite at variance with all rrivate 
estimates, most of which riace the remainin stocks at about half thoio s';e';n above. 
It is rumoured that a mistpke was made in the Department by incld.in 11,323,000 bushels 
of wheat thrt is really flour in the stocks of the millers. I threforo ivo the above 
statistics with a rosorvation.as to possible inaccuracy. 

The market durin the month was quiet. Little interest was shown in 
Argentine wheat by the British millers, whose eyes are turned. towrrd.s Resia and Canada 
in the hope of chor':, grain. SpocuJ.x-tion wrs almost asont. Oportions in wheat of the 
new crop have hitherto been prohibitel by the Minister of Aricuituro, in the futures 
market, on the advice of the rain Control Beard, which, consulted. by the Minister early 
in the past month, expressed the oinion th"t "There is nothiui: to justify the fact that 
thoro is at the present moment a difference fluctuating between 50 rnd 53 centavoe per 
quintal in the prices of spot and. Docombcr whot nni those ralin: for the month of 
February outside the futuros market". However, it Las now 'been announced. that operat-
ions in the new crop will be poi:ittod as from the first of Docoribor. This 'ivrit 
in prices of spot wheat and futures hns existed for several weeks. Locl millers 
found themselves unable to cover their requirements in the cash mrket bought iovomber 
options with the intention of taking up the wheat tendorcd when the options matured; 
but many of the sellers found themselves without wheat to tonior, and. heavy premiums 
rosuited. This Is one of the reasons ,71V there is a lack of speculrtors at the present 
time. Spreads have now narrowed down censidorably; Spot wheat closed on the last 3Fy 
of the month at '.19 paper poses per quintrl; January was chan;ing hands at 0. and 
Fobruary at 7.12. There has been a substantial drop during the month, spot whot at 
the end. of October closed at 0.53. This is hnrd.ly  what had been lookecl for in view of 
the prospective small volume of the new crop here, the reduced volume of the ust'alinii 
crop, and. the very ::oderato carry-over into 1936 which is probablo hero. 

I Z E. 

Shients d.urin Iove::ber were 22,39,003  Lushols, which co::paros with 
27,535,030 bushels in October. 

The official etimatcs of the crop and. of the domestic consumption have 
undorgone revision since my last repert, anLl the following statement is based on the 
new fiares:- 

- 	Revised official estimate 19314-35 crop, 1450,75,330 Lu, 
Carry over from l?33-314  crrip ........., 	14145,31(i Lu.. 

Total suhplies ...... i2ll,i Lu, 
Domestic cons. (reviod) 	5,271,3L bu. 
Seed for 1935-35 crop, 	5, 	hu Ll,l76.c3 Lu. 

Exportable balance 	.............. 	3. .35,30 Lu. 
Exported. to November 2oth ........ 	211,37j,C' 0  U. 

Still pvpilrhl for export ....... 	 Lu, 
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The ;rincip1 chn.;e in the abcvc firos is that the al1ovanco for 
domestic consum;tion has been doubled in order to cover the tremendously increased 
quantity fed to domestic animals durin b  the ion;; drou.ht. This increase is regarded 
as oxcossivo in some quarters, but it is the result uf a c'rcfu1 investiation by the 
ros1)onsiblo dopartr.ant in the Ministry of Agriculture. The result of course is a sub-
stantial reduction in the 'balance remaining on hand. 

ports foil by over 3,37,0CC bushels, leaving the figure far below the 
monthly quota necessary to ship out in order to dispose of the stocks before the next 
crop will be coming forward. But the Continental demand Is very dull, and there is 
consequently no life in the market here. 'iero it not for the GraIn Control Board, a 
heavy drop in prices might be looked for. The nominal rice remains at the cfficil 
minimum of 4.4C pesos per q,uintal, nt which the Board tkes over my quantity offered. 
In practice a groat deal of the grain finds its way direct into the hands cf the 
o:porters, as many farmers and local dealers arc willing to sell at a small discount 
bolow the official minimum In order to got a spot cash settlement for i:riodIato delivery, 
nd avoid official red tppe, Meanwhile, the Grin Control Board's holdin-s of rcba'oly 
j or :L million buhl -ire held off the markot. 

Seeding of the now crop is proceeding under excellent conditions, with 
every prospect of a big acroce being planted. The rains cf this md next month will 
of course be an important factor in the fate of the crop. 

-----'----.* 

LI N S E E D. 

Shipments during November wore )4,770,000  bushels, as against 5,506,000 
bshels in October. 

As in the case of wheat and maize, the official estimates of the crop have 
uncle:gone a slight revision, and the corrected figures are the basis of the following 
statement:- 

Revised official estimate 1934-35 crop, 
it 	 ff 	 ft 	carry—over, 

Totaleupplios ............. 
Domestic cons. (revised) 1,131,000 bu, 
Seed for 1935-36 	" 	5.905,000 bu, 

cportable blnncc ......... ..... 
ported. to November 28th ............ 

Still available for oxport 

19,7 21 , 000  bu. 
2212,000 •bu. 

81,933,000 'bu. 

7,036000 bu, 
74,847,000 bu. 
68,057,000 bu, 
6,790.000 tu, 

A steady tone previ1ed In the market throughout the month; the demand was 
only moderate, but there was no so1lin; pressure, the stocks on hand being little more 
than a normal month's shipients, and supplies from the now crop being still a little way 
off on account of the iptoness of the season. Prices fell a trifle as compared with a 
month ago, Spot linseed closing at 12.56 pesos per quintal, as against 13.04 on 
October 31st. 

The chief topic of interest is the probable volume cf the now crop,nbout 
which thoro is much diversity of opinion, estimates of the exportable surplus running 
from 39,368,000 bushels to 62,989,000 bshe1s. As in the case of wheat, it is extremely 
difficult to form an intelligent opinion on the subject; but reliable observers arc 
inclined to sot the total volume of the now crop at about )47,2)42,000 bushels to 
51 .,1 79, 000  bushels, from which say 7,874,000 bushels will have to be deducted for 
domestic needs pnd seed for the next crop. 

() A T S. 

ports of oats during November wore 577,000 bushels, which compares with 
59)4,000 bushels in the previous month. This lopvos still in stock pbout 2,336,000 
bushcls, 

Little business is being done in oats at the present tim. In comparison 
with other feed grains they are dear. But the prospects for the now crop pro not at all 
good, and farmers are reluctant to dispose of any old crop oats they may hpvc still on 
hnd. 

Superior feed opts are quoted at 8.50 in the domestic market, which is 
considerably more than could be obtained for export, an is 50 centavcs ::nro than the 
price of a month ago. 
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ports of Barley wore 733,000 bushels, as against 498,000 bushels in 
October. Business is S tagnant at the present time, European barley being available at 
prices with which Argentine grain cnnct copotc. Superior Barley, both food and brew-
ing grades, pro quoted at 4.80 pesos per quintal. 

Reports from the country on the new crop arc pessimistic. The yield is 
likely to be much smaller than last ycrr, with a possibly inferior quality; but exact 
irifurmition is not yet availa'le, 

On paper thero are still nvailcible stocks of 6,221,000 bushels of barley 
in the country. 

R Y E. 

Shimonte daring :'1cverbor wore 190.000 bushels, loss than half those in 
Octoocr (-0E,000 LUsilo1s) 

There is ..itt.e bsiioss posing in Rye at the present time, the mrkot 
boiLg wok. Lomestic prices for good rye are a little hior than can be obtained for 
ciort. - 1I.,Q egr-Unst 450 per quiLtl. 

Reports on the now crop arc not very promising. The acreage is lower 
thpn lst year by about 25%, to which there will have to be added a possibly generous 
allowance for abandonr.cnt. In the dry 'eions where the sowing of rye has been extending 
'uring the last few years, the new crop is said to be thin and spindly, with poor yields 
in prospect. 

Stocks still on hand are, on 1Japer, 5,704,000 bushels. 

H 

According to statistics just made public, 200,913,31 jute bags, mostly 
used for the handling of grain, wore manufactured in the 17 factories 000rating in the 
Republic in the yerr 1934, in addition to which there were imported 3,220,352 bags. 

This is one of the few cases where an iridsutry operating without protect-
ion from tariffs has been able to almost monopolize a business in the Argentine. 

GRAIN CONTROL BOJBD, 

The report of the Grain Control Board on its operations for the year 
1933-34 has now bLon put in circulation in booklet form. The gist of the report was 
embodied in my own report for the month of Fobmary last. The work of the Board is 
covered in greater dctpil in the new publication, but thoro is nothing of sufficiently 
general interest to warrant further quotaticn here, 

!RGMTINE G-RJIN iCT . 

Preparations are being actively made to put into offoct the new Grain 
ct of the Republic. Because of the routine tobo followed in the selection of the 

three non-goverrmont members of the National Grain & Elovetor Board, which is to 
administer the Jct, some little time must necessarily elapse before the Board can be in 
shape to assume its duties. Meanwhile the season when the crop of wheat in the earlier 
districts begins to move is drawing near, and the Goverru.aent has therefore thought it 
desirable to appoint a commission of technical men to study and mako recommendations 
for the organisetion of the services to meet the new ccnditions which are to be estab-
liehod. This coonission has reported, advising the adoption of a system of c1assific- 
ation of the various grains which it specifies in detpil, and the application of this 
classification to the new crop. Containers for the grain sumplos to be sent in to the 
Board by the growers and threshermen for the formation of the standards of the grades 
are to be immediately distributed, with the necessary instructions. 

Under the plan adopted, the cereal region of the Republic will be 
divided into three zones, based on the principal ports or troups of ports and their 
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effluent railway systei..s, rs follows: 

Rosaf zone: This will co:riso the zone of influence of the port of Rosario rnd 
the other ports of the western bank of the Prrana as far as the northern lLit of the 
lrovince of Buenos Aires; 

Buenos Aires zone: This will include the country affluent to the perts of Buenos 

Aires and La Plata, and the other ports of the Prrrna south of the limits of the Rosr.f 
zone, and also the province of Entro R.os; 

Bahia Blanca zone: This will er.ibrace the country pfflucnt to the ports of Bahia 
Blanca, quequénTr Necochoa) and Mar del Plata. 

For each of the three zones there will be established throc tyos of 
whort: hard, si—hard anc'L soft. The Hard typo will have for its base the varieties 
Lin—Calel and Kanred, and will inludO also some varieties of similar milling quality 
grown in the sno zone, as neod in e 

list accompenyin the report, but will exclude 
absolutely some other inferior kinds in a separate list. The Somi—har typo ;iill have 
as a basis in the Rosaf6 and Buenos Aires zones the variety 38 M.A., and in the Bahia 
Blanca zone the variety La PrevisiOn 25; the type will include also some spocifiOd 
varieties of similr milling qualities grown within each zono, and oxciudo or.'.c specified 
inferior varieties. The Soft type will have San Martin for base, may include some other 
suitable varieties, cnd must exclude U unsuitable varieties 

For each zone end typo of wheat two grFides are to be established, under 

conditions which will be set out by roulatiofl. 

The whct varieties which Arc to be excluded from the official typos are: 
Favorite, Ideal, Arftito, Bonporense, Brasileno, F6nix or XIII t., GnnFldor, ?agrdcr, 
Montana, Mricano, Titan, Rendidor, Ruse, Pampa, Tuscl, Francs, Piamont65, Hungaro, 

Klein 31 and Palantelfl. The sale of these uhorts will only be permitted on sr;:.lo, and 
they may not be quoted on official price boards. This rule is also to apply to macaroni 
or candeel whoats; mixtures of wiocats of different types; tagged and smutty wheats; 
brushed and polished whoats; whoats whose industrial qu.ality has been affcctd by 
presence of stinIwood and also p11 others which arc excluded from the otbljhcd types 
and grades because of not fulfilling the required conditions. 

In the purchase and sale of whet it will be fcrbiddon to use any other 
designation than those officially established, in which must be indicated successively 
the zone,typo and grade, as for instance, Rosaf6 Semi—hard No.1, or Bnhia Blanca. Far. 

No. 2. 
Zones, classes arid grades are also established for oats, barley, i'ye and 

linseed. Canary—seed and other rains and seeds of minor importance are to ho sold only 
on spp1o. Maize pnd sunflower—seed pro to be dealt v.'ith in a future regulation, the 
harvest of those bein still some little time distpnt. 
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